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seaﬂoor mappingAutonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs) have a wide range of applications in marine geoscience, and are in-
creasingly being used in the scientiﬁc, military, commercial, and policy sectors. Their ability to operate autono-
mously of a host vessel makes them well suited to exploration of extreme environments, from the world's
deepest hydrothermal vents to beneath polar ice sheets. They have revolutionised our ability to image the sea-
ﬂoor, providing higher resolution seaﬂoor mapping data than can be achieved from surface vessels, particularly
in deep water. This contribution focuses on the major advances in marine geoscience that have resulted from
AUV data. The primary applications are i) submarine volcanism and hydrothermal vent studies, ii) mapping
and monitoring of low-temperature ﬂuid escape features and chemosynthetic ecosystems, iii) benthic habitat
mapping in shallow- and deep-water environments, and iv) mapping of seaﬂoor morphological features
(e.g. bedforms generated beneath ice or sediment-gravity ﬂows). A series of new datasets is presented that high-
light the growing versatility of AUVs formarine geoscience studies, including i)multi-frequency acoustic imaging
of trawling impacts on deep-water coral mounds, iii) collection of high-resolution seaﬂoor photomosaics at
abyssal depths, and iii) velocity measurements of active submarine density ﬂows. Future developments in AUV
technology of potential relevance to marine geoscience include new vehicles with enhanced hovering, long
endurance, extreme depth, or rapid response capabilities, while development of new sensorswill further expand
the range of geochemical parameters that can be measured.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).1. Introduction
Marine autonomous systems, including submarine gliders and
Autonomous Underwater Vehicles, are revolutionising our ability to
map and monitor the marine environment (Yoerger et al., 1998,
2007a; Caress et al., 2008; German et al., 2008b). Although truly auton-
omous systems are typically deployed from a research vessel, they are
not tethered to the vessel and do not require direct human control
while collecting data (Yoerger et al., 1998; Grifﬁths, 2003; Yoerger
et al., 2007a). They therefore provide opportunities for data acquisition
in parts of the ocean previously inaccessible to vessel-based instru-
ments, e.g. beneath ice sheets in polar regions (Bellingham et al.,
2000; Brierley et al., 2002; Nicholls et al., 2006; Wadhams et al., 2006;
Dowdeswell et al., 2008; Jenkins et al., 2010; Graham et al., 2013), and. This is an open access article underare improving the spatial and temporal resolutions of a broad spectrum
of marine measurements. Marine autonomous systems also have an
increasing range of applications in the defence, industry and policy sec-
tors, such as geohazard assessment associated with oil and gas infra-
structure (Eddy Lee and George, 2004). In addition, recent economic
drivers, such as rapidly increasing vessel fuel oil costs, are making au-
tonomous systems a potentially attractive proposition to organisations
responsible for large-scale and cost-effective marine data collection
programmes (Wynn et al., 2012).
This contributionwill focus on AutonomousUnderwater Vehicles, as
these platforms are most relevant to geoscience studies that are
targeted at or close to the interface between the seabed and the water
column. This is a critical interface, as it is a key physical habitat for ben-
thic organisms as well as a zone of focused sediment transport and de-
position. The ability to collect high-resolution data from this interface is
essential, but technologically challenging (especially in deep water).
The aims of this paper are to i) provide an introduction to Autonomousthe CC BY-NC-SA license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).
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their applications in marine geoscience (based upon peer-reviewed sci-
entiﬁc literature and new data collected by the authors), and iii) discuss
potential future applications and technological advances.
2. Autonomous Underwater Vehicles
Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs) are unmanned, self-
propelled vehicles that are typically deployed from a surface vessel,
and can operate independently of that vessel for periods of a few h to
several days. Most are torpedo-shaped (e.g. the NERC Autosub6000
AUV; Fig. 1), but some have a more complex conﬁguration allowing
them to move more slowly and across complex terrain, e.g. the WHOI
ABE and SENTRY AUVs (Yoerger et al., 2007a,b). AUVs follow a pre-
programmed course and are able to navigate using i) arrays of acoustic
beacons on the seaﬂoor (Long Base Line, e.g. Jakuba et al., 2008), or ii) a
combination of Ultra Short Base Line acoustic communication, GPS posi-
tioning, and inertial navigation (when below the surface — based on
dead reckoning using a combination of depth sensors, inertial sensors
and Doppler velocity sensors, e.g. McPhail, 2009). Unlike submarine
gliders,which are propelled using a buoyancy engine andhave anundu-
lating trajectory, AUVs are able to maintain a direct (linear) trajectory
through the water and are therefore well suited to geoscience ap-
plications requiring constant altitude, such as seabed mapping and
subbottom proﬁling (Mayer, 2006). Remotely Operated Vehicles
(ROVs) remain tethered to the host vessel and, while this enables
them to draw more power and communicate real-time data, their
speed, mobility and spatial range are very limited compared with an
AUV. The wholly autonomous nature of some AUVs means that the
deploying vessel can be used for other tasks (sometimes geographically
separate from the AUV work area) while the AUV is in the water, dra-
matically increasing the amount of data that can be collected for a
given amount of ship-time (Yoerger et al., 2007a,b).
Depending on their pressure resistance, existing AUVs for scientiﬁc
research can operate in water depths (WD) of up to 6000 m (Fig. 1).
The ability of deep-water AUVs to ﬂy relatively close to the seabed
(b5m altitude in areas of low relief) means they are potentially capable
of collecting seaﬂoor mapping, proﬁling and imaging data of far higher
spatial resolution (up to two orders of magnitude) and navigational ac-
curacy than surface vessels and towed instruments, which include
sidescan sonar (Murton et al., 1992; Scheirer et al., 2000) and cameraFig. 1. The UK Natural Environment Council (NERC) Autosub6000 AUV, depth-rated to 6000 m,
resolutionmultibeamechosounder, sub-bottomproﬁler and sidescan sonar, a colour camera sys
The vehicle is 5.5 m long and has a dry weight of 1800 kg; it is capable of precision navigationsystems (Jones et al., 2009). AUVs therefore effectively bridge the
spatial resolution gap between vessel-mounted or towed systems,
e.g. multibeam echosounders (MBESs), sidescan sonars (SSSs) and
subbottom proﬁlers (SBPs), and ROV-mounted systems (Fig. 2).
In many cases, AUVs are actually used in conjunctionwith these sys-
tems as part of a ‘nested’ multi-resolution survey of the seaﬂoor, with
i) vessel-mounted MBES or 3D seismic initially providing a regional
base map with a spatial resolution of 10s to 100s of metres, ii) AUV
MBES providing detailed maps with a spatial resolution of 0.5–5 m,
and iii) ROV imaging and sediment sampling subsequently targeting
seaﬂoor features as small as a few cm (e.g. Ferrini et al., 2007; Yoerger
et al., 2007a,b; German et al., 2008b; Haase et al., 2009; Larroque et al.,
2011; Römer et al., 2012; Paull et al., 2013; Fig. 2). For further technical
information on AUVs, including their construction, payloads, communi-
cations, navigation, power, mission planning, and data processing, see
Grifﬁths (2003), Singh et al. (2004), Kirkwood (2007), Yoerger et al.
(2007a,b), Caress et al. (2008), Dowdeswell et al. (2008) and Wynn
et al. (2012).
AUVs are capable of carrying a variety of sensor payloads relevant to
marine geoscience, including geophysical instruments (MBES, SBP, SSS,
magnetometer), geochemical instruments (electrochemical redox sen-
sors), seaﬂoor-imaging tools (high-deﬁnition monochrome or colour
cameras) and oceanographic instruments (CTD, Acoustic Doppler
Current Proﬁlers (ADCPs)). The sensors deployed determine the vehicle
altitude, as well as its speed and endurance. Higher power sensors, e.g.
SSS and SBP, reduce endurance due to their increased energy require-
ments, while high-resolution seaﬂoor imaging with a colour camera
system will require the AUV to ﬂy slower and closer to the seabed
than if it was undertaking a MBES survey (Yoerger et al., 2007a). The
ability of AUVs to continuously collect large volumes of data duringmul-
tiple missions also introduces new challenges in terms of data analysis
and storage (e.g. Jerosch et al., 2006; Caress et al., 2008; Williams
et al., 2010; Lucieer et al., 2013).
AUVs cannot operate everywhere, and certain factors need to be
taken into account during mission planning (Wynn et al., 2012). AUVs
used in marine geoscience typically move at speeds of up to 1.5–
2.0 m/s−1, and can be inﬂuenced by tidal (or other) currents
approaching or exceeding these velocities (negative impacts include
‘crabbing’ of the vehicle and navigational drift, both of which can signif-
icantly affect data quality). AUVsmay also be lesswell suited for deploy-
ment in areas of high military, shipping or ﬁshing activity, due tocan be equippedwith multiple payloads for marine geoscience research, including a high-
tem, and Conductivity, Temperature, Depth (CTD) and electrochemical redox (Eh) sensors.
and terrain following, and has a sophisticated collision avoidance system.
Fig. 2.High-resolution AUVMBES bathymetry (left) and backscattermapping (right) of cold-seep features in the deep-water northernGulf ofMexico. Sites for detailed AUVmappingwere
selected through analysis of shipborne 3D seismic surface amplitude and bathymetry data. Subsequent ROV dives targeted speciﬁc features of interest on the AUVmaps; these ROV images
revealed that the brine lake in the north of the area hosted ﬂoating ﬂocs of barite (A) and abundant heart urchins around the lake margins (B), while zones of abundant mussels
(C) corresponded to zones of elevated backscatter (dark tones) in the ﬂuid expulsion centre to the south. The latter site was also sampled (D) to investigate orange-stained muds visible
at the seaﬂoor. This study illustrates the power of a nested survey approach, with AUVs bridging the resolution gap between shipborne 3D seismic and ROV data.
From Roberts et al. (2010).
453R.B. Wynn et al. / Marine Geology 352 (2014) 451–468acoustic interference, collision risk, and net entanglement. Areas of high
water-column turbidity, e.g. phytoplankton blooms or areas of high ﬂu-
vial run-off, may hinder camera-based seaﬂoor imaging. Althoughrelatively ‘quiet’ compared to research vessels, AUVs may disturb ma-
rine fauna in sensitive regions, e.g. Marine Protected Areas, especially
when running acoustically loud geophysical sensors. Although many
454 R.B. Wynn et al. / Marine Geology 352 (2014) 451–468of these external factors also affect research vessels, AUVs are generally
less well suited to tidally dominated shallow-water settings that have
high levels of anthropogenic infrastructure and activity.
3. AUV applications in marine geoscience
AUVs have been deployed in a wide variety of marine geoscience
studies, originally focused on seaﬂoor mapping but more recently
expanding into water column geochemical and oceanographic mea-
surements. The ﬁrst AUV speciﬁcally deployed for marine geoscience
was probably the IFREMER L'Epaulard AUV, which was used in the
early 1980s to map deep-sea manganese nodule ﬁelds (Galerne,
1983). By the early 1990s, over 56 different AUVs were described in
the published literature, although almost all were demonstration vehi-
cles that were unproven in the ﬁeld (Bellingham and Rajan, 2007).
However, by 2007, a total of 92 REMUS AUVs alone were being used in
theﬁeld, ofwhich 82were formilitary use and the remaining ten for sci-
entiﬁc purposes (Moline et al., 2007). The increased use of AUVs in the
marine environment is mirrored in peer-reviewed marine geoscience
publications featuring AUV datasets (Fig. 3). This upsurge is also
reﬂected in the amount of information now available on the global
internet, e.g. Google searches undertaken in July 2013 for AUV marine
geoscience and Autonomous Underwater Vehicle marine geoscience
returned ~300,000 and ~1,050,000 individual hits, respectively.
Examples of AUVs that have been used extensively for marine
geoscience include the 6000 m-depth-rated NERC Autosub6000
(McPhail, 2009; Fig. 1), the 6000 m-depth-rated MBARI D. Allan B.
(Kirkwood, 2007; Caress et al., 2008), the 6000 m-depth-rated WHOI
Autonomous Benthic Explorer ABE (Yoerger et al., 2007a,b), the
5000 m-depth-rated MARUM Seal 5000 (Römer et al., 2012; Marcon
et al., 2013), the 6000 m-depth rated IFM-GEOMAR ABYSS (Haase
et al., 2009), the 3000 m-depth-rated Ifremer AsterX (Dupré et al.,
2008), the 3500 m-depth-rated JAMSTEC AUV Urashima (Kumagai
et al., 2010; Nakamura et al., 2013) and the 700 m-depth-rated ACFR
AUV Sirius (Williams et al., 2010; Lucieer et al., 2013). A number of
other AUVs have come into recent service in the science sector, and
join a growing number of established providers in the commercial
sector, e.g. Kongsberg REMUS and Hugin.
The broad scientiﬁc categories of AUV use up to the present day are
discussed below.
3.1. Submarine volcanism and hydrothermal vents
One of the commonest applications of AUVs inmarine geoscience, as
represented in peer-reviewed scientiﬁc literature, relates to the study of
submarine volcanism and hydrothermal vents. In this setting, AUVs canFig. 3. Graph showing annual totals of peer-reviewed papers featuring new marine
geoscience data collected using AUVs. Note the rapid upsurge in the last ten years. All
papers featured in the graph are included in the references.be used to i) make high-resolution bathymetric and magnetic ﬁeld
maps of the seaﬂoor, ii) locate active hydrothermal plumes, using a
combination of temperature, optical backscatter, electrochemical
redox (Eh), vertical velocity and SSS imagery, and iii) produce detailed
geo-referenced photomosaics of speciﬁc areas of interest (e.g. Yoerger
et al., 2007a; German et al., 2008b; Nakamura et al., 2013).
Some of the ﬁrst marine geoscience publications utilising AUV data
involved the WHOI AUV ABE, following its deployment over the Juan
de Fuca Ridge, off northwest USA, in 1995 and 1996 (Tivey et al., 1997,
1998; Yoerger et al., 1998). The primary aim was to survey a young
(two years old) lava ﬂow at 2200 m WD using a magnetometer; the
results demonstrated the value of high-resolution magnetic data for
detecting andmapping new lava ﬂows. The vehicle also imaged the sea-
ﬂoor with a video system and used CTD data to map a hydrothermal
plume. A series of pioneering studies subsequently used high-
resolution bathymetric and magnetic mapping data, collected with
ABE, to investigate mid-ocean ridge crest environments on the East
Paciﬁc Rise (Carbotte et al., 2003; Cormier et al., 2003; Shah et al.,
2003; Fornari et al., 2004; Ferrini et al., 2007). These data were used to
identify a number of processes, including i)magmatic subsidence, as re-
vealed through fault restoration of ridge crest bathymetry (Carbotte
et al., 2003), ii) episodic dike swarms, using magnetic ﬁeld data (Shah
et al., 2003), iii) contrasting eruptive styles, representing waxing and
waning volcanism on millennial time scales (Cormier et al., 2003), and
iv) spatial relationships between hydrothermal vents and primary vol-
canic features and processes (Fornari et al., 2004; Ferrini et al., 2007).
On theMid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR), ABEwas used tomap the spectac-
ular Lost City hydrothermal vent ﬁeld at 750–900 mWD (Kelley et al.,
2005). The high-resolution MBES data obtained with the AUV, in
conjunction with video and sample data obtained from a ROV (DSV
Alvin), allowed the relationships between faulting and active venting
at this topographically complex site to be explored in detail. ABE also
surveyed the slow spreading southern MAR to identify sites of active
hydrothermal venting (German et al., 2008a). As well as identifying
evidence for recent volcanic eruptive activity, the surveyed vents were
shown to be emitting ﬂuids at over 400 °C, making them the hottest
vent ﬂuids reported at the time from a ridge crest setting. Elsewhere,
ABE, and its successor, SENTRY, have been used to investigate hydrother-
mal venting on Galapagos Rift (Shank et al., 2003), Southern Explorer
Ridge in the northeast Paciﬁc (Deschamps et al., 2007) and Brothers
Volcano, New Zealand (Baker et al., 2012; Caratori Tontini et al., 2012;
Embley et al., 2012).
ABE was typically deployed as part of a three-phase ‘nested’ survey
strategy, involving vessel, AUV and ROV, e.g. Yoerger et al. (2007a,b)
and German et al. (2008b). This three-phase strategy was also used
successfully in the recent discovery of the deepest hydrothermal vent sys-
tem known on Earth, using the NERC Autosub6000 AUV (Connelly et al.,
2010). In early 2010, the RRS James Cook surveyed an area of about
1000 km2 of the Cayman Trough, a 100 km-wide rift basinwithin the cen-
tral Caribbean Sea that is bound to the north and south by twomajor fault
systems up to 7000m deep. ShipborneMBES (Simrad EM120) and deep-
towed TOBI 30 kHz SSS mapping were used to establish a broad-scale
base map of the Mid-Cayman Spreading Centre (MCSC) (Fig. 4A), which
revealed a series of interesting targets for subsequent AUV mapping.
The ﬁrst AUV mission was therefore a terrain-following survey of the
5000 m-deep seaﬂoor, with high-resolution MBES (EM2000) used to
map the seabed at an altitude of 75 m, and optical and electrochemical
sensors (nephelometry and Eh) used to map particulate and reduced
iron plumes in the near-bottom water column. This initial survey occu-
pied track lines thatwere spaced 100mapart and 1 km long, with a com-
bined track length of 65 km over the 24-hour mission. The AUV data
obtained during this initial mission were highly indicative of chemically
reduced efﬂuent being produced from a series ofmounds on the seaﬂoor,
subsequently referred to as the Beebe Vent Field (Fig. 4B–C). These data
guided subsequent missions with the NERC ROV Isis, which was able to
navigate the rugged terrain and evade vent ﬂuids emitting at N400 °C.
Fig. 4. (A) Shipborne MBES map of the Mid-Cayman Spreading Centre, superimposed on a background of regional GEBCO bathymetry, showing the general structure of the rift. Inset
map shows location of the Mid-Cayman Spreading Centre relative to Central America and the Caribbean archipelago. (B) EM200 (1 m resolution) MBES derived from Autosub6000
showing a NE–SW alignment of volcanic domes (each ranging between 200 and 600 m in diameter); the red circle indicates the position of the Beebe Vent Field at 5000 mWD (legend:
red = 4760 m, dark blue= 5260 m). (C) Signal strength from an Eh sensor on Autosub6000 (legend: blue= low Eh, red = high Eh) acquired at the same time as the EM200 MBES; the
negative Eh signal is indicative of reduced ﬂuids entering the water column from an active hydrothermal source located on the seaﬂoor. (D) EM200 (1 m resolution) MBES derived from
Autosub6000 showing a series of cones (of between 50 and 130m in diameter and 60m high); the red circle indicates the position of the Von DammVent Field at 2200mWD (legend: red=
2000m,purple=2800m). (E) Signal strength fromtheEh sensor onAutosub6000 (legend: blue= negative Eh, red= positive Eh) showing apatternof lowEh in the locationof theVonDamm
Vent Field. Dispersed low Eh signals to the south of the main cone indicate diffuse emissions of reduced vent ﬂuid from a broad area.
455R.B. Wynn et al. / Marine Geology 352 (2014) 451–468The ROVwas used for close-up photography, sampling, and placement of
experiments and sensors on the active vent structures (Connelly et al.,
2010).
The second AUV mission took place at ~2500 mWD on the western
ﬂank of the MCSC, and covered an area of 1.5 × 3.0 km in 28 h with a
track line spacing of 75m. A number of distinct Eh signalswere detected
over the summit of a conical-shapedmound,which is 130m indiameter
and 50 m high (Fig. 4D–E). The unusual shape of the mound and its
association with strong Eh signals indicated that it was a site of active
hydrothermal ﬂuid emission, subsequently termed the Von Damm
Vent Field. With the target site located, the ROV was again deployed
to investigate visually, and sample the substratumand fauna. As a result,
the conical moundwas conﬁrmed as a site of voluminous hydrothermal
ﬂuid emissions and host to abundant vent-speciﬁc fauna (Connelly
et al., 2010). Overall, these data highlight the beneﬁts of using a nested
multi-resolution survey approach, for efﬁcient discovery and character-
isation of active hydrothermal vent sites in the deep ocean.
Further important discoveries in submarine volcanic settings have
recently been made using other deep-water AUVs. For example,
Marcon et al. (2013) used the MARUM Seal 5000 AUV to map the
Menez Gwen hydrothermal vents, which, at 800 m WD, are the
shallowest known vents on theMAR that host chemosynthetic commu-
nities. Kumagai et al. (2010) used the JAMSTEC Urashima AUV to map
the Iheya–North hydrothermal vent ﬁeld off Okinawa. In addition tohigh-resolution bathymetric and backscatter mapping of the seaﬂoor,
novel application of AUV SSS imagery enabled detection of active hydro-
thermal plumes in the water column with upwelling speeds of ~1 m/s.
The presence of active plumes was conﬁrmed by CTD and pH sensor
data derived from the AUV. Yoshikawa et al. (2012) then used Urashima
to undertake the ﬁrst detailed morphological study of hydrothermal
systems in the Mariana Trough. Nakamura et al. (2013) subsequently
focused on AUV mapping data from a 5 × 5 km area across one of
these Mariana Trough sites, the Pika hydrothermal vent site. A new hy-
drothermal vent site (named Urashima, after the AUV) was inferred to
be adjacent to the Pika site based on AUV magnetisation and MBES
data, and active venting into the water column at this location was im-
aged using 120 kHz SSS data (Fig. 5) and conﬁrmed with ROV imaging.
These recent studies using Urashima highlight the ability of AUVs not
only to map existing and discover new hydrothermal vent sites, but
also to conﬁrm active venting at the seaﬂoor using SSS imagery. This
more direct method overcomes some of the problems associated with
geochemical mapping of diffuse hydrothermal plumes, e.g. dispersal
by deep bottom currents (German et al., 2008b), and aids identiﬁcation
of closely spaced vent sites.
Finally, Clague et al. (2011) used theMBARI D. Allan B. AUV to inves-
tigate volcanic processes and products of West Mata Volcano in the
northern Lau Basin. High-resolution AUV bathymetry data were used
to image the ﬁne-scale morphology of the volcano's eruptive vents
Fig. 5. Unprocessed SSS images obtained (A) above the Pika hydrothermal vent site, and
(B) 500mnorth of the Pika site. The black area in the central part of each image represents
the water column. White arrows show the loci of presumed hydrothermal plumes
discharging into the water column.
From Nakamura et al. (2013).
456 R.B. Wynn et al. / Marine Geology 352 (2014) 451–468and rift zones. Although the AUV was ﬂown at 75 m above seabed over
the entire rift system and summit area, acoustic noise on the subbottom
chirp proﬁler was only recorded over a small area of the summit (near
the Hades and Prometheus vents). This noise was interpreted to repre-
sent eruptions at these vent sites, and conﬁrmed earlier observations
indicating that recent activity was conﬁned to the summit area. The
AUVmappingdatawill aidmore accurate calculation of volume changes
if the eruption continues and if a repeatmapping survey is conducted in
the future. The importance of repeat AUVmapping to understand volca-
nic processes was subsequently illustrated by Caress et al. (2012), who
again used the D. Allan B. to generate the ﬁrst high-resolution maps of
lavaﬂows froma single eruptive event on anactive underwater volcano.
The AUV initially collected one-metre-resolution multibeam bathyme-
try maps across the summit of Axial Seamount at 1300–2400 m WD
during 13 surveys in 2006–09 (e.g. Thomas et al., 2006), with the aim
of mapping eruptive products of the historical 1998 eruption. A further
eruption in 2011 provided an opportunity to undertake repeatmappingwith the same AUV, thereby allowing the spatial extent, thickness and
morphology of new lava ﬂows to be detected. Mapping data were sub-
sequently ground-truthed with ROV video and samples. The ability to
map individual ﬂows provided new insights into ﬂow behaviour, in-
cluding indicators for both high and low eruption rates during the
same event, reactivation of pre-existing ﬁssures, and reoccupation of
pre-existing channels. The reoccupation of pre-existing ﬂow channels
highlights the difﬁculty of mapping products of individual eruptive
events without high-quality ‘before-and-after’ bathymetric surveys.3.2. Fluid-escape features and chemosynthetic ecosystems
As well as mapping and monitoring of deep-water hydrothermal
processes, AUVs have played an important role in investigating low-
temperature ﬂuid escape features. Paull et al. (2008) used the MBARI
D. Allan B. AUV to collect high-resolution MBES (lateral resolution 1.5
m), SBP (0.1m vertical resolution) and SSS data over a series of ﬂuid es-
cape mounds and surrounding swells at 800–900 m WD in Santa
Monica Basin, offshore California. Thesemapping data provided broader
geological context for detailed ROV sampling, while SBP proﬁles provid-
ed indications for small-scale active faulting extending to the seaﬂoor
(supported by ROV data showing elevated methane concentrations,
chemosynthetic fauna and seaﬂoor alteration in these areas). The
high-resolution AUV data contributed to the interpretation that the fea-
tures are ‘blisters’ formed by expansion associated with gas hydrate ac-
cumulation in the subsurface; this interpretation supported the
‘submarine pingo’ hypothesis previously developed by Hovland and
Svensen (2006) for seaﬂoor blisters on the Norwegian margin.
Newmanet al. (2008) used theWHOI SeaBEDAUV to investigate a series
of giant km-scale seaﬂoor pockmarks along the shelf edge (~100mWD)
off the east coast of the US. The AUV ﬂew at an altitude of ~3m, andwas
carrying a methane sensor to measure in situ dissolved methane
concentrations across the pockmarks. High-resolution MBES, CTD and
colour photography data (44,000 images) were also collected with the
AUV. The results indicated that active methane venting is occurring at
present and is focused along pockmark walls, and provided new infor-
mation on spatial and temporal variations in methane concentrations.
In the Mediterranean, Dupré et al. (2008) used the Ifremer AsterX
AUV to map two active mud volcanoes on the eastern Nile Fan, offshore
Egypt, at 1–2 m horizontal resolution. The high-resolution AUV map-
ping data revealed numerous features that were unresolvable on ship-
mounted MBES data, and provided new insights into the formation
and evolution of the mud volcanoes, Amon and Isis, which are at
water depths of 1120 and 990 m, respectively (Foucher et al., 2009).
Fluid escape was focused at the centres of the mud volcanoes, leading
to a high density of seeps, expulsion of mud breccia blocks, deformation
of the mud volcano surface, and small landslides at the margins of the
mud volcanoes. The authors also acknowledged the potential for repeat
mapping in the future, to monitor seabed deformation associated with
mud volcano growth. Moss et al. (2012) used a hydrocarbon industry
AUV dataset, comprising 6750 line-km of chirp SBP and MBES bathym-
etry and backscatter, to map N25,300 pockmarks across a ~1000 km2
area of the Rosetta Channel region of the Nile Fan. Themajority of pock-
marks were at 400–800 mWD, and the high-resolution mapping data
allowed spatial statistics relating to pockmark distribution and density
to be applied. Highest densities were N600 pockmarks/km2, and the
AUV data allowed a new conceptual model for pockmark distribution
to be developed (termed the ‘pockmark drainage cell’).
In the Black Sea, Römer et al. (2012) used theMARUM Seal 5000AUV
to generate high-resolution MBES maps of ﬂuid escape features in the
Kerch seep area at 890 mWD. AUV mapping provided evidence for ac-
tive mound formation and associated faulting and gravitational mass
movements; subsequent ROV dives conﬁrmed active methane venting.
The discovery of low-relief mounds (b10 m high) and associated active
venting is important in determining regional and global methane ﬂux
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only focused on conspicuous mud volcanoes.
A number of recent papers have taken advantage of hydrocarbon in-
dustry AUV data to investigate active ﬂuid ﬂow processes in the Gulf of
Mexico. Roberts et al. (2010) used hydrocarbon industry 3D seismic,
ROV and AUV data (MBES, SSS and SBP) to investigate ﬂuid escape pro-
cesses at four cold seep sites in the deep-water Gulf of Mexico at 1050–
2340 m WD (Fig. 2). AUV data provided new insights into formative
processes of i) highly saline andmethane-enriched brine lakes, ii) active
methane-emittingmoundswith thriving chemosynthetic communities,
and iii) a large ridge with cold-seep carbonate blocks and extensive
deep-water coral communities. AUV data were also used to plan subse-
quent ROV dives for ground-truthing and sampling purposes (Fig. 2).
This study provided the ﬁrst comprehensive understanding of cold
seep processes from the northern Gulf of Mexico at N1000 mWD, and
the interplay between geological and biological responses at these seep-
age sites. Macelloni et al. (2012) integrated 3D seismic data with a very
high-resolution AUV2D chirp SBP dataset, to investigate shallowhydro-
carbon ﬂuid ﬂow associated with the Woolsey Mound in the northern
Gulf of Mexico. The proﬁler data were collected with a C&C technology
Hugin 3000AUV, at 900mWD. TheAUVdata provided new insights into
active processes, for example a fault imaged on 3D seismic data that
appeared to terminate in the sub-surface, was shown on 2D AUV pro-
ﬁles to actually propagate through to the surface (Fig. 6); this fault
correspondedwith a seaﬂoor pockmark imaged onMBES data and pro-
vided an obvious target for subsequent monitoring of hydrocarbon
leakage.
Finally, Wagner et al. (2013) used theWHOI SENTRY AUV to investi-
gate geochemical–biological interactions at cold seep communities as-
sociated with the Blake Ridge Diapir off South Carolina, eastern USA
(Fig. 7). The AUV collectedMBES, SSS and digital photo data across a se-
ries of seaﬂoor pockmarks covering 0.131 km2, with the photo dataset
comprising 5568 georeferenced images thatwere used to classify faunal
characteristics. Several new seep communities were discovered using
the new high-resolution data, and the observed concentric zonations
of mussels and clams around the pockmarks provided useful insights
into the inﬂuence of chemical gradients on megafaunal distribution
(Fig. 7).Fig. 6.Mapview (top) and 2Dproﬁles (below) of a fault adjacent to theWoolseyMoundat
900 mWD in the Gulf of Mexico. Integration of multiple-resolution datasets has been key
to imaging fault displacement and the active tectonic regime. Comparisonof oneparticular
fault across the three datasets, mapped on a line located in the southern portion of the
mound, has shown that the fault, which appears to terminate at 1.30 s TWT in the 3D
volume, continues up to 1.240 s TWT in the SSDR and actually reaches the seaﬂoor
based on the AUV chirp data.
From Macelloni et al. (2012).3.3. Benthic habitat mapping
AUV data have also been applied to benthic habitat mapping studies
at a range ofwater depths, including very shallow coastal environments.
For example, Moline et al. (2007) used a REMUS AUV to map benthic
eelgrass habitats in the Strait of Juan de Fuca, northern USA, in water
depths as shallow as 1–2m (one survey linewas aborted due to eelgrass
being caught in the AUV propeller!). Multi-spectral radiometers were
used to delineate benthic habitats (including eelgrass), and were
ground-truthed with underwater video data. Kennish et al. (2004)
also used a REMUS AUV, equipped with high frequency (600 kHz)
sidescan sonar and ADCP, to undertake benthic habitat mapping in the
estuarine environment of Great Bay, New Jersey. The AUV surveyed a
strip of seabed covering 0.2 × 1.1 km in very shallow water depths
(0.5–10.5 m at mean low tide), in an area with tidal currents exceeding
2 m/s. Sidescan sonar mapping provided information on a variety of
tidally generated bedforms (ripples, dunes and sand waves), with
wavelengths and heights as low as 0.1 m; accompanying grab samples
provided important ground-truthing of sediment character. These
studies successfully demonstrate that AUVs can provide valuable data
on seaﬂoor habitats in dynamic shallow-water environments. Other
shallow-water habitat mapping studies, using AUV derived seaﬂoor im-
ages, have investigated coral communities off Puerto Rico (Singh et al.,
2004), the US Virgin Islands (Armstrong et al., 2006), the Great Barrier
Reef in Queensland, Australia (Williams et al., 2010) and the Tasman
Peninsula, Tasmania (Lucieer et al., 2013).New data, collected with the NERC Autosub6000 AUV in July 2102,
highlight the potential for AUVs to undertake Marine Protected
Area (MPA) mapping and monitoring in open shelf environments.
Autosub6000was deployed in the Greater Haig Fras area of the UK con-
tinental shelf fromRRSDiscovery cruise 377 (Ruhl et al., 2013). Haig Fras
is an isolated, bedrock outcrop some 90 km north west of the Isles of
Scilly at ~100 m WD. It is thought to be the only substantial area of
Fig. 7. AUV SSS and MBES data, and faunal distribution maps, across a series of pockmarks at the Blake Ridge Diapir site. (A) AUV SSS data (2 m horizontal resolution), light tones= high
backscatter and dark tones= lowbackscatter; (B) AUVMBES data (1mhorizontal resolution), showing the four pockmarks (A–D); (C) seepmegafaunal distributions overlain on theAUV
SSS data; (D) seep megafauna distributions overlain on the AUV MBES data.
FromWagner et al. (2013).
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is the focus of both a Special Area of Conservation and a proposed
Marine Protected Area (JNCC, 2008). The purpose of this deployment
was to i) obtain data on the nature of the seabed environment and its
fauna, ii) serve as a comparator with a similar survey carried out from
a surface vessel (RV Cefas Endeavour; Coggan, 2012), and iii) provide a
baseline dataset for future monitoring in order to assess whether pro-
tection measures are effective.
The AUV deployment consisted of three survey dives, the vehicle
surfacing between each dive to refresh its GPS position. The ﬁrst dive
was to undertake a MBES survey (with the vehicle at 50 m altitude),
the second was a photographic survey (3 m altitude) and the third
was a SSS survey (15 m altitude). The primary survey instrumentation
was: (i) EM2000 MBES system; (ii) EdgeTech 2200-FS dual frequency
SSS (120/410 kHz); and (iii) Point Grey Research Grasshopper 2 digital
camera GS2-GE-50S5C (Sony ICX625AQ sensor) with 10 J ﬂashgun. Full
details of the mission and vehicle set-up are in Wynn et al. (2012).
Fig. 8A provides a comparison of RV Cefas Endeavour and Autosub6000
MBES data. In terms of both topographic interpretation and geo-
referencing, the two datasets are highly consistent. The ship's
MBES backscatter and AUV SSS seabed fabric interpretation and geo-
referencing were also very similar (Fig. 8B). Some 15,000 seabed imageswere recorded during the photographic survey. They were somewhat
degraded by particle backscatter in the near-bottom water, but of sufﬁ-
cient quality for seabed characterisation and the general identiﬁcation
of megabenthos and demersal ﬁsh. For rapid seabed classiﬁcation only
every 30th frame was categorised: (i) bed rock; (ii) boulder; (iii) coarse
(mixed sediment); (iv) ‘mega-ripples’ (sediment waves, metre-scale
wavelength, decimetre amplitude); and (v) ﬁne rippled (sands and
muddy sands) (Fig. 8E–H). As a biological marker for ‘good reef habitat’,
the occurrence of abundant Zoanthidea (colonial anemones)was also re-
corded (Fig. 8D). There was a close match between the photographic
classiﬁcation and variations in acoustic fabric. For example, the higher
to lower backscatter transitions in the northern half of the survey
match transitions between ‘mega-ripples’ and ‘ﬁne rippled’ categories
(Fig. 8C). Note also the correspondence of the ‘bed rock & boulder’ cate-
gories with the striated sidescan of the central high area, and also on the
lesser northern high. These two areas were also marked by the occur-
rence of abundant Zoanthidea (Fig. 8D).
The Autosub6000mission to the Haig Fras area provided a successful
demonstration of AUV seaﬂoor habitatmapping in an open shelf setting,
with near-bottom current speeds and turbidity being appreciably
higher than encountered in comparable deep-water operations. The
photographs obtained were effective in both assessing the seabed
Fig. 8. Autosub6000 survey in the Haig Fras area. (A) AUVMBES overlain on RV Cefas EndeavourMBES data (reds, topographic highs; blues, lows). (B) AUV high-frequency SSS over vessel
MBES backscatter data (dark, high backscatter; light, low). (C) Photographic seabed classiﬁcation over AUV SSS (note reversed phase; dark low backscatter, light high). (D) Occurrence of
abundant colonial anemones (Zoanthidea). (E–F) Example seabed classiﬁcation images: bedrock, boulder, mega-ripples, ﬁne rippled. (Scale: A–D, as inset on B; E–H, as inset on H).
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close match between the photographic seabed classiﬁcation and varia-
tions in seabed acoustic fabric (high frequency SSS) suggests that the
joint use of camera and SSS systems on an AUV platformmay be partic-
ularly effective in providingwell ground-truthed habitatmaps. A repeat
AUV survey to Haig Fras is scheduled for autumn 2014 to assess
geomorphological and biological change over a two-year timescale;
further repeats will be undertaken in future years once the site is fully
designated as a Marine Protected Area and management measures are
implemented.
AUVs have already been used to assess effectiveness ofmanagement
measures in deep-water environments. In May/June 2011, the NERC
Autosub6000 AUV was used to investigate several known ecosystem
hotspots off northwest UK, in order to guide the design of appropriate
conservation measures and management plans (Huvenne et al.,
2011a). Here, we show a dataset from the Darwin Mounds — small
cold-water coral mounds (up to 5 m high, 75 m across) located at
1000 mWD in the northern Rockall Trough. The mounds were discov-
ered in 1998 during a broad-scale environmental mapping survey for
the Atlantic Frontiers Environmental Network (AFEN) programme
(Bett, 2001; Masson et al., 2003). Follow-up surveys in 1999 and 2000
revealed that many of the mounds were damaged by bottom trawling
(Wheeler et al., 2005). As a result of these observations, the area was
closed in 2003 to all bottom contact ﬁsheries through an emergency
procedure under the EU Common Fisheries Policy — a situation made
permanent in 2004 (De Santo and Jones, 2007). The area is currentlydesignated as a Site of Community Interest, and will become the ﬁrst
UK deep-water Special Area of Conservation (SAC) under the EU
Habitats Directive.
No further scientiﬁc surveys took place in the Darwin Mounds area
until the Autosub6000 data acquisition in 2011, which allowed their
status to be re-evaluated after eight years of protection. Two sections
of the Darwin Mounds were mapped using Autosub6000 in multiple
passes, to create a multi-frequency acoustic dataset for advanced auto-
mated habitat classiﬁcation (Huvenne et al., 2011a). The ﬁrst pass of
the AUVused the EM2000MBES at 100maltitude to create a bathymet-
ric and backscatter map with 2 × 2 m and 0.5 × 0.5 m pixel resolution,
respectively (Fig. 9A,B). In the second pass, the 120 kHz SSS was used,
again at 100 m altitude, resulting in a map with 0.5 × 0.5 m pixels
(Fig. 9C). Finally, during the third pass, which took place during a sepa-
rate dive, 410 kHz SSS data were collected at an altitude of 15 m
(Fig. 9D). Mapping times for the same 7 × 1.5 km box were 10 h for
MBES, 5 h for low-resolution SSS and 16 h for high-resolution SSS. The
highest resolution SSS data can be processed to a pixel size of
0.05 × 0.05 m, based on the across-track capabilities of the system
under the given survey conﬁguration (Fig. 9F).
It is clear that for mapping of speciﬁc features such as cold-water
coral colonies (and potentially identifying live coral stands from their
backscatter response), ultra-high-resolutionmapping data are essential
(Fig. 9F), even if they are more time-consuming to collect. The new
Autosub6000 AUV data can also be compared with the original deep-
towed SSS data (Fig. 9E), which were of similar resolution and
Fig. 9. Autosub6000-based maps of the Eastern Darwin Mounds in the northern Rockall Trough, northeast Atlantic. (A) EM2000 bathymetry, 2 × 2 m pixels, showing the morphology
of individual mounds; (B) EM2000 backscatter, 0.5 × 0.5 m pixels, showing high backscatter mounds and sediment tails; (C) EdgeTech 2200 FS 120 kHz SSS map, 0.5 × 0.5 m pixels;
(D) EdgeTech 2002 FS 410 kHz SSSmap, 0.2 × 0.2m pixels; (E) strip of historical GeoAcoustics 410 kHz SSS data overlaying the previousmap, allowing comparison of trawl marks before
and after ﬁsheries closure, 0.5 × 0.5m pixels (afterWheeler et al., 2005); (F) EdgeTech 2200 FS 410 kHz SSS data processed to its ﬁnest resolution, 0.05 × 0.05m pixels. All SSS andMBES
backscatter data are processed with the NOC in-house software PRISM (Le Bas and Hühnerbach, 1999). Light tones represent high backscatter; dark tones indicate low backscatter.
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Wheeler et al., 2005); this allows the persistence of trawlmarks and po-
tential changes in the spatial distribution of live and dead coral to be
assessed (Huvenne et al., 2011a). Elsewhere, cold-water coral colonies
on the continental slope at 600–900 m WD have been mapped with
the C-Surveyor-II™ AUV on Great Bahama Bank (Grasmueck et al.,
2006) and at the base of the Miami Terrace, off southeast Florida
(Correa et al., 2012).
Finally, integration of high-resolution colour camera systems on to
AUVs is providing unprecedented insights into the spatial distribution
of deep-sea fauna. In July 2012, the NERC Autosub6000 AUV was used
to investigate spatial distribution patterns of sessile and mobile mega-
fauna in relation to topographic and other spatial features at ~4.8 km
WD on the Porcupine Abyssal Plain, northeast Atlantic. A high-
resolution colour photographic dataset was collected in order to evalu-
ate how community structure, biodiversity and ecosystem functioningscale with observable habitat features (both from photographs and
shipborneMBES data). The aimwas to address some of themajor unre-
solved questions about the importance of analytical scale in determin-
ing biological community relationships (e.g. Nakazawa et al., 2011).
TheAUVphoto survey covered a range of spatial scales (Fig. 10A), in-
cluding a broad-scale grid (10 × 10 km) and three ﬁne-scale grids (1 ×
1 km area with 100 m track line spacing). The broad-scale grid was po-
sitioned to allow coverage of an abyssal hill and surrounding ﬂat sea-
ﬂoor, which were imaged on previously collected shipborne MBES
data; two of the ﬁne-scale grids were nested within this area, and a
third was located to the south (at the Porcupine Abyssal Sustained Ob-
servatory site; Lampitt et al., 2010). Over 165 km of continuous image
transects were taken with the AUV, although technical issues resulted
in no images being obtained across the abyssal hill. In total over
175,000 downwards-facing images were obtained during ~50 h of
AUV seabed operations (with N160,000 of these images being within
Fig. 10. Autosub6000 survey data from the Porcupine Abyssal Plain, northeast Atlantic.
(A) Bathymetry map — green lines depict Autosub6000 photographic missions, red lines
depict the towed camera WASP line; (B) example tile image with a macourid ﬁsh and
visible organic detritus patches; (C) observed Psychropotes longicauda; (D) example of
geological features, i.e. small rocks on the seaﬂoor; (E) example of bioturbation patterns,
expected to have been created by Psychropotes longicauda; (F) phytodetritus patches,
illustrated by darker patches of seabed and holothurian faeces.
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optical backscatter, non-uniform illumination, colour, positional correc-
tions and geo-referencing, was performed on individual images. Ten
images were then mosaicked together to create a single image tile in
which overlap is eliminated (Fig. 10B), resulting in over 15,000 tiles in
Geo-TIFF format.
Examination and annotation of the tiles have enabled the following
analyses to be undertaken: i) mapping and measurement of individual
benthic organisms (Fig. 10C) and geological features (Fig. 10D) at
mm-scale resolution, ii) ﬁne-scale analysis of particulate organic carboncover (i.e. food resource) across the survey area (Fig. 10F), using an au-
tomated percentage-cover analysis, iii) mapping of ﬁne-scale seaﬂoor
sedimentary processes, including bioturbation as indicated by animal
traces (Fig. 10E), and iv) analysis of AUV image data in conjunction
with habitat maps (generated from shipborne MBES bathymetry and
backscatter, and sediment cores). Deployment of the AUV has therefore
enabled an abundance of high-resolution photographic data to be col-
lected over an extensive area of deep ocean ﬂoor in a relatively short
time period; this has provided new insights into seaﬂoor character
and habitat relationships from cm2 to km2 scales, something which
has not previously been achieved in the deep ocean.
3.4. Seaﬂoor morphology associated with bedforms, scours and scarps
AUVs have been used tomap a variety of seaﬂoormorphological fea-
tures, including beneath ice sheets beyond the reach of research vessels.
For example, Jenkins et al. (2010) used theNERCAutosub3AUV to inves-
tigate the retreat of Pine Island Glacier (PIG) in West Antarctica. The
AUV undertook six missions, totaling 510 km of track-line collected
over 94 h, beneath the PIG ice shelf at distances of up to 50 km from
the ice front. AUV MBES mapping revealed a transverse ridge at 700 m
WD between the present-day ice front and grounding line, interpreted
to be a former grounding line. Additional sensors on the AUV included
temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen concentration and light attenu-
ation, which provided information on seawater properties beneath the
ice. The study provided important new insights into the processes driv-
ing rapid loss of ice from this sensitive region (and the potential impacts
on global sea level), as well as the most extensive seaﬂoor mapping
dataset collected with an AUV from beneath an ice shelf. Graham et al.
(2013) subsequently used the same dataset to map seaﬂoor ‘corruga-
tions’ and iceberg ploughmarks over the transverse ridge discovered
in the above study. The data contributed to a test of contrasting hypoth-
eses for genesis of the corrugations, which has implications for the re-
construction of the ice shelf in the Holocene. Dowdeswell et al. (2008,
2010) used the NERC Autosub2 AUV to map glacial bedforms at 840 m
WD on the ﬂoor of Kangerlussuaq Fjord, which were generated by the
fast-ﬂowing Kangerlussuaq Glacier. These data supported the ﬁnding
that the Greenland Ice Sheet extended throughout this fjord system
during the Last Glacial Maximum. This mission was also notable for
the ﬁrst integration of a digital camera system onto the AUV (which
was ﬂown at altitudes of b10 m), revealing the presence of ice-rafted
dropstones and a variety of benthic fauna on the seabed at cm-scale
resolution.
AUV mapping can also be used in studies of seaﬂoor deformation.
Larroque et al. (2011) used an AUV to collect high-resolution MBES
data (2mgridding) in order to characterise the active tectonic and grav-
itational deformation on the northern Ligurian margin, western Medi-
terranean. In particular, the AUV MBES data were able to image a
10 m-high fault scarp on the seaﬂoor that was not seen on shipborne
MBES data; these new data contributed to increased knowledge of rela-
tionships between active deformation and seismicity, and regional seis-
mic hazards. Eddy Lee and George (2004) used a Hugin 3000 AUV
equipped with MBES, SSS and SBP to map the Sigsbee Escarpment in
the Gulf of Mexico at 1300–2200 mWD. A series of interesting seaﬂoor
features was imaged, including fault scarps, slump deposits, and ero-
sional furrows; these were associated with salt tectonics, gravity-
driven mass failure, and bottom current activity, respectively. Further
examples of AUV data being applied to studies of seaﬂoor deformation
can be found in Caress et al. (2008).
A number of studies have taken advantage of the higher resolutions
achievable when AUV mapping to investigate gravity-driven ﬂow pro-
cesses on continental margins. For example, the NERC Autosub6000
AUV was used to survey four zones of giant erosional scours associated
with submarine canyons and channels along the northeast Atlantic
continental margin from Morocco to Biscay; this was the ﬁrst study to
use an AUV for high-resolution imaging of truly deep-water scours
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Autosub6000 vehicle (Huvenne et al., 2009; Macdonald et al., 2011).
The scour ﬁelds were imaged with a Kongsberg Simrad 200 kHz
EM2000 MBES mounted on the AUV. The AUV undertook missions of
about 24 h duration and was ﬂown 100 m above the seabed, collecting
bathymetric data over an area of ~25 km2 with a horizontal resolution
(pixel size) of 2 m and vertical resolution of 0.15 m. Upon recovery of
the vehicle, data were uploaded and processed, and bathymetric maps
suitable for planning of subsequent coring locations were generated
within 2 h. The high-resolution AUV imagery provided new insights
into scour genesis, revealing how relatively small, isolated, spoon- or
v-shaped scours a few hundredmetres across underwent lateral expan-
sion to form larger areas of amalgamated scour covering several
kilometres (Fig. 11).
Normark et al. (2009) used the D. Allan B. to collect high-resolution
mapping data across giant scours on the Redondo Fan in the San
Pedro Basin offshore California. MBES data achieved 1.5 m horizontal
resolution and 0.3 m vertical accuracy, while SBP data achieved 0.1 m
vertical resolution; ground-truthing data were provided by ROV
vibracores. The aim was to image linear sets of giant scours within a
channel system at 600–700 mWD (previously imaged with shipborne
MBES data), in order to understand ﬂow processes operating within
the channels. The AUV produced spectacular MBES maps of the scours,
which are up to 200mwide and 30m deep and appear to be a good ex-
ample of erosional cyclic steps. These AUV data allowed the history of
channel development to be reappraised, and emphasised the impor-
tance of erosional processes in this system.Fig. 11.Giant scours and overbank sedimentwaves adjacent toWhittard Channel. Locationmap
Biscay. Red box shows AUV survey area. High-resolution AUVMBES data (B) show details of the
proﬁles (C) show 2D morphology of the scours.Similar high-resolution AUVmapping of the Lucia Chica channel sys-
tem, off the Paciﬁc coast of California, was undertaken with the MBARI
D. Allan B. AUV (Maier et al., 2011, 2012). The AUV data (1m horizontal
resolution and 0.3mvertical resolution) led to a fundamental reapprais-
al of the nature of this channel system, which had previously been im-
aged with a shipborne MBES with ~50 m horizontal resolution
(Greene et al., 2002; Paull et al., 2002). AUVMBES and SBP data covered
an area of ~70 km2 from 930 to 1250 mWD, revealing a complex series
of discontinuous distributary channels with varying morphologies
being fed by a single sinuous channel. The new high-resolution data re-
vealed that submarine channel systems show complexity below the
spatial resolution of shipborne imaging systems, and subsequently con-
tributed to a general model for channel inception and evolution in the
deep sea (Fildani et al., 2013).
AUVs have also been used to image sedimentary features within
submarine canyons. Paull et al. (2013) again used the D. Allan B. to col-
lect high-resolutionMBES (0.7m lateral resolution) and SBP (0.1m ver-
tical resolution) data from La Jolla Canyon, offshore southern California,
in order to understand the processes responsible for generating ob-
served morphologies at a scale comparable to outcrop. Subsequent
ROVdiveswereused to ground-truth AUVdata and to provide vibracore
samples for sediment dating. The AUV data revealed ﬁne-scale relief
that was not visible on existing shipborneMBES data at N10m grid res-
olution. Visible features include crescent-shaped bedforms on the can-
yon ﬂoor, which are 1–2 m high and typically found on slopes of ~1.0°
(Fig. 12); vibracoring of the seabed in the vicinity of these bed-
forms destabilised surrounding sediments, apparently as a result of(A) shows 3D shipborneMBES data overWhittard Canyon–Channel in the northern Bay of
sours and intervening sedimentwave crests, adjacent to themain channel. Cross-sectional
Fig. 12. (A) Map showing AUV MBES data from a section of La Jolla Canyon. Path of ROV dive is shown by black line, with vibracore locations (VC) marked by red circles and a push core
transect (Psc) marked by a yellow square. Note the smooth terraces outside (R) and adjacent to the canyon thalweg (DT, T), abundant arcuate scarps (AS) on the canyon margin, a
distinctive canyon ﬂoor arcuate scarp (DCFS), and trains of crescent-shaped bedforms (CSB) on the canyon ﬂoor. Black arrows show locations of CSB with varying orientations. Red
arrow shows orientation of perspective image shown in (B), with a VE ×2.
From Paull et al. (2013).
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2013). Sediment dating provided evidence for recent canyon activity,
which could suggest the bedforms are generated by turbidity currents.
However, the detailed AUVMBES data support a recent hypothesis, de-
veloped and explored duringAUVmapping studies ofMonterey Canyon
(Paull et al., 2010, 2011), that these features are generated by episodic
movement (breaching) of the unconsolidated sediment ﬁll of the can-
yon ﬂoor.
A major hindrance in the interpretation of sedimentary features in
submarine canyons and channels is the lack of direct observations of
their formative processes (Talling et al., 2013). Submarine density
ﬂows that carve canyons and channels, and commonly generate scours
and bedforms, are amongst the most poorly understood ﬂows on Earth,
with velocity data restricted to just a handful of locations (Talling et al.,
2012, 2013). Furthermore, such velocity data are almost entirely re-
stricted to single-point vertical proﬁles of downstream velocity(Khripounoff et al., 2003; Vangriesheim et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2013);
this is in sharp contrast to the spatially continuous Acoustic Doppler
Current Proﬁler (ADCP) derived cross-sectional data typically obtained
for other channel types, such as rivers and tidal channels (Dinehart
and Burau, 2005; Parsons et al., 2007; Vennell and Old, 2007). In part,
this data scarcity is a function of the infrequent and highly destructive
nature of submarine density currents. However, there are also promi-
nent methodological issues in collecting two- and three-dimensional
cross-sectional velocity data in these submarine ﬂows. The ADCP is
the instrument of choice for spatially continuous velocity sections, yet
dependent on the speciﬁc beam orientations of a given ADCP design,
side lobe interference from the sea-ﬂoor means that the lowermost 8
to 15% of the measurement depth is of insufﬁcient quality (Simpson,
1986; Gordon, 1996). Therefore measurements cannot be collected in
this basal zone, which is the primary zone of interest for understanding
density currents. This limitation has restricted ship-mounted ADCP
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tens of metres deep (Best et al., 2005;Wei et al., 2013). In deeper water,
ADCPs can be towed in order to lower the instrument closer to the sed-
iment surface enabling density current measurements (Parsons et al.,
2010). However towing is limited to relatively shallow water, and
there are issues regarding the stability of the acoustic tow-ﬁsh, the dif-
ﬁculty in accurately repeating survey lines, operation in adverse weath-
er, and difﬁculties in towing close to the bed over complex topography.
AUV mounted ADCPs have enormous potential to address these issues
and record density ﬂows across the oceans at a wide range of ﬂow
depths. Here we provide a new example of such a deployment to mea-
sure an active submarine channel density current.
A prominent active submarine channel network is present on the
Black Sea shelf immediately north of the Bosphorus Strait, at 70–120 m
WD, fed by denser, higher-salinity, northward ﬂowing Mediterranean-
derived water exiting the strait (Flood et al., 2009). In May 2010, theFig. 13. Bathymetric map of the seaﬂoor at the northern mouth of the Bosphorus, showing a la
shows the position of the AUV mounted ADCP transect. Insets show (A) the downstream, an
show outer bank directed ﬂow, and negative numbers inner bank orientated ﬂow.RVKoca Piri Reiswas used to launch the Autosub3AUV to study this chan-
nel system. Autosub 3 carried a 1200 kHz ADCP, operating with a vertical
bin size of 0.5 m. The ADCP data shown here were collected along a
3.5 km-long cross-channel transect close to where the ﬂow exits the
mouth of the Bosphorus Strait (Fig. 13), during a 48-hour mission
starting on 22 May 2010. The position of this line illustrates another
key advantage of AUV technology, since it is right in the mouth of the
narrowest international shipping lane on Earth, and therefore a position
where a towed ADCP could not be realistically deployed.
ADCP velocity data from an AUV require considerable processing in
order to account for i) any drift in the inertial navigation system,
ii) changes in depth of the AUV relative to the seabed, and iii) side
lobe interference near the seaﬂoor; data also need to be adjusted into
a global coordinate system. In the present case, data were subsequently
rotated so that downstream and cross-stream velocities are parallel and
perpendicular to the channel walls respectively. Fig. 13 shows therge seaﬂoor channel (modiﬁed from Flood et al., 2009). The survey line, shown in white,
d (B) the cross-stream velocity ﬂow ﬁelds. For the cross-stream (B), positive numbers
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submarine channel bend. The downstream ﬂow ﬁeld shows a ﬂow
about 15 m thick with maximum velocity (0.9 ms−1) close to the
upper surface of the ﬂow. The secondary circulation shows a single cir-
culation cell with basal ﬂow towards the inner bank, and overlying ﬂow
towards the outer bank (Fig. 13B). Such data provide huge advantages
over single-point vertical velocity proﬁles, since bend ﬂow has been
shown to be highly three-dimensional making interpretation of
single-point proﬁles problematic (Giorgio Serchi et al., 2011). Examina-
tion of high quality velocity data at different points around a bend can
also be used to assess the nature of the helical ﬂow ﬁeld in submarine
channels (Wei et al., 2013), and in particular to examine whether this
ﬂow ﬁeld pattern is reversed relative to that in river channels (Corney
et al., 2006, 2008; Parsons et al., 2010; Dorrell et al., 2013).
In conclusion, AUVs are an optimal solution for collecting spatial ve-
locity data in water depths≥100 m; these data are essential for correct
evaluation of themechanics of sediment transport, surface grain sorting,
and deposit formation in active systems. AUVs provide a stable platform
for measurement, and recent technological advances within this ﬁeld
are opening up an array of possibilities for the study of a wide range
of ﬂow types in the deep ocean.
4. Future applications
4.1. New drivers
There are a number of new scientiﬁc, industrial, political and eco-
nomic drivers that will ensure that demand for AUVs in marine geosci-
ence is likely to increase further in the future. In the scientiﬁc domain
there is nowa constant push for higher resolutionmapping and imaging
data, particularly in deep water where access to such data is providing
new insights into a variety of geological processes (particularly volcanic
and sedimentological). Industry drivers include the push into deeper
water by the hydrocarbons sector (e.g. Eddy Lee and George, 2004),
the recent development of offshore renewables and carbon capture
and storage (CCS) facilities in shelf waters (e.g. Bickle et al., 2007), the
future exploitation of deep-sea mineral resources, and the positioning
of seaﬂoor ﬁbre-optic cables for telecommunications and seaﬂoor
observatories (Caress et al., 2008). All of these sectors require high-
resolutionmapping data for geohazard analysis (e.g. landslides,ﬂuid es-
cape features, mobile substrates), environmental impact assessments,
and environmental monitoring (e.g. leaking hydrocarbons/CO2 and
repeat monitoring of benthic habitats and ecosystems). For example,
the WHOI SENTRY AUV was recently used to map the hydrocarbon
plume resulting from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in the Gulf of
Mexico (Camilli et al., 2010), and assess the impact on benthic fauna
and habitats. Military drivers include mine counter measures and
rapid environmental assessment, particularly in hostile regions where
covert operations are required (e.g. Bovio et al., 2006; Hagen et al.,
2008). Political drivers include the requirement to establish newMarine
Protected Areas (e.g. De Santo and Jones, 2007) and co-ordinated ma-
rine monitoring programmes (e.g. the EU Marine Strategy Framework
Directive). These will require national governments to divert extra re-
sources into marine mapping and monitoring. However, economic
drivers, particularly rising vessel fuel oil costs, are ensuring that AUVs
are increasingly being seen as a cost effective way to generate data of
sufﬁcient quality to meet statutory obligations (e.g. Wynn et al., 2012).
To give an example of multiple drivers, the Sleipner CCS project in
the North Sea involves the injection of CO2 into a saline aquifer within
the Utsira Sand Formation. The operation is run by Statoil, and is cur-
rently the only commercial level system in operation in the European
marine sector. To date the reservoir has received more than 12 million
tonnes of CO2, and models and seismic observations show that the
CO2 moves through the formation, which has a total area of more than
1400 km2 (Bickle et al., 2007). The use of submarine reservoirs (aquifers
or old and gas ﬁelds) is subject to strict environmental monitoring toensure aminimal impact on themarine system. Suchmonitoring of spa-
tially extensive CCS reservoirs has to be cost effective; traditional ship
surveys would be prohibitively expensive for this purpose. It has been
proposed that a suite of sensors for detecting leakage could be deployed
on a number of AUVs that would then be used for frequent, high tempo-
ral scale studies over the areas of possible leakage. This is the only pos-
sible cost effective way of meeting what will be strict environmental
monitoring requirements for the commercial scale development of
marine CCS projects. For further details see the EU ECO2 project
(www.eco2-project.eu).
4.2. New vehicles
As the range of new drivers for AUV use has increased, so has the di-
versity of vehicle types. Several vehicles have been developed that have
a hovering capability, principally for use in shallow water and largely
targeted at military use or maintenance of hydrocarbon production in-
frastructure. However, Kantor et al. (2008) describe a new hovering
AUV DEPTHX that was developed using NASA funding, in order to ex-
plore and characterise the unique biology of the world's deepest
known limestone sinkhole in Mexico. A hovering capability could
prove highly beneﬁcial in topographically complex submarine environ-
ments such as submarine canyons, where fully 3D mapping has previ-
ously only been possible with an ROV (e.g. Huvenne et al., 2011b).
Until recently, existing AUVs have had a maximum depth rating of
6000 m. However, WHOI have developed Nereus, a hybrid AUV/ROV
for scientiﬁc exploration down to the very deepest parts of the ocean,
up to 11,000mWD; this is almost twice the depth range of any existing
AUV (Bowen et al., 2008). The vehicle can swim freely as an AUV for sea-
ﬂoor mapping purposes, but can also be tethered to the ship for real-
time video surveys and seaﬂoor sampling/experiments.
To meet the need for increased endurance, NOC has developed a
new long range AUV Autosub Long Range, that is intended to bridge
the capability gap between AUVs and gliders (Furlong et al., 2012). It
is a relatively slow-moving propeller-driven vehicle with a depth rating
of 6000 m and an endurance of ~6000 km or six months. The vehicle is
initially being equipped with low-power sensors such as CTD and a
300 kHz ADCP, mostly for oceanographic studies. However, future de-
velopments of the NERC-owned vehicle include a seabed hibernation
capability, ideal for long-termmonitoring of seaﬂoor environments dur-
ing a singlemulti-month deployment and/or reactivemonitoring of rare
events, e.g. benthic storms. A further development is the concept of air-
launched AUVs that can be deployed from an aircraft. Although most
studies have focused on aerial deployment of traditional REMUS-type
vehicles, e.g. Pan and Guo (2012), a recent NERC-funded project inves-
tigated the use of highly portable small-scale AUVs, weighing just 2.5 kg
but with a range of 350 km at speeds of 0.5 ms−1 (Stevenson, 2011).
Such vehicles could one day be used to respond rapidly to extreme
events, e.g. an oil spill, a harmful algal bloom, or a submarine volcanic
eruption.
4.3. New sensors
Most seaﬂoor mapping requirements have beenmet through devel-
opment of MBES, SSS and SBP systems that can be deployed on an AUV,
supported by seaﬂoor photography. New sensor developments are
therefore likely to be focused onwater columnmonitoring. The ﬁrst de-
ployment of a geochemical sensor on an AUV was in 2000, when the
NERC Autosub AUV was ﬁtted with an in situ dissolved manganese
analyser (Statham et al., 2003, 2005). This deployment demonstrated
how AUVs carrying chemical sensors can detect small-scale variability
of distributions of chemical species that would not be resolved by con-
ventional sampling approaches. Since then, chemical sensors on AUVs
deployed for marine geoscience purposes have principally been used
when searching for active hydrothermal plumes in the water column
(e.g. Yoerger et al., 2007a; German et al., 2008b; Connelly et al., 2010)
466 R.B. Wynn et al. / Marine Geology 352 (2014) 451–468or for detecting active methane venting from pockmarks (Newman
et al., 2008). However, new drivers such as CCS are leading to new
sensors being developed, e.g. to monitor CO2 leakage from subsurface
CCS reservoirs.
4.4. New approaches to risk, reliability, and AUV management
There is a growing requirement for increased reliability of AUVs in
the scientiﬁc sector, due to the high value of the bespoke vehicles
being deployed and the data being obtained. This has generated a
number of studies designed to evaluate and manage risk associated
with AUV deployments (e.g. Brito et al., 2012). As AUV use increases
in the future, there will also be greater demand for clarity around legal
issues and diplomatic clearance; these requirements will differ for
different users, i.e. marine scientiﬁc research, military data gathering
and commercial surveys. There are still many uncertainties as to the
legal deﬁnition of an AUV, i.e. whether or not is classed as a ‘ship’. This
deﬁnition will be important when dealing with issues such as collision
risk, salvage, and navigation failure leading to unauthorised entry into
foreign waters.
5. Conclusions
In the last 15 years, AUVs have rapidly emerged as a vital tool for
marine geoscientists, especially those involved in seaﬂoor mapping
and monitoring. The ability of these vehicles to ﬂy at relatively low alti-
tude over the seabed enables them to collect spatial data at far higher
resolution than surface vessels, especially in deep water. When used
in conjunction with other platforms as part of a nested survey, a com-
plete package of regional vessel-based mapping, high-resolution
targeted AUV survey, and ROV video ground-truthing and sampling
can be deployed. In addition to seaﬂoor mapping, AUVs have been
used to detect expelled hydrothermal or cold seep ﬂuids in the water
column. Continued development of new vehicles and sensors will in-
crease the range of marine geoscience applications, while advances in
artiﬁcial intelligence will increase reliability and ﬂexibility. AUVs are al-
ready capable of making decisions that allow them to avoid seaﬂoor or
under-ice collisions, and increasingly these vehicles are developed
with sufﬁcient intelligence that they can adapt their surveys according
to changes in the environment they are monitoring, e.g. discovering a
hydrothermal plume (Bellingham and Rajan, 2007; Yoerger et al.,
2007a). When combined with new drivers such as Marine Protected
Area monitoring and site surveys for offshore renewable installations,
it is clear that AUVs will continue to play an increasingly important
role in the exploration and monitoring of the oceans.
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